OGIC GOLF DAY
Monday 17 June 2019
HADLEY WOOD GOLF CLUB
BEECH HILL, BARNET, EN4 0JJ

OGIC will be holding another Golf Day at the prestigious Hadley Wood Golf Club
On Monday 17 June 2019
OGIC will be celebrating its 40th Anniversary in 2020
Hadley Wood offers the combined benefits of a superbly designed golf course and excellent
Clubhouse facilities all set in a beautiful parkland location

Advertising on golf balls and tee pegs £750
Live scoring system with promotion for your business on
Competitor hand held devices and Clubhouse live leader board screen £750
Bacon Rolls and Coffee £350
Half way House Refreshments £350
Team Prize £400
Individual Prize £100
Nearest the Pin £100
Longest Drive £100
Sponsor a hole – per hole £100
Gold Medal Package £2,750
(4 Players Team Fee, Advertising on golf balls and tee pegs, Live scoring system with promotion for your business
on Competitor hand held devices and Clubhouse live leader board screen, Bacon Rolls and Coffee, Half way House
Refreshments, Team Prize, Individual Prize)
Please contact Luciana Timanti at luciana@timanti.co.uk with details of artwork
Payment to:
Luciana Timanti, 27 Harmsworth Way, London N20 8JT
Email: Luciana@timanti.co.uk Tel: 07759 122332

Payment details
Olimpiadi Gioventu Italiana
Barclays Bank
Account No: 30821829
Sort Code: 20 95 61

The first OGI was held in 1980 at Copthall Stadium in northwest London and
the subsequent Games have taken place every two years at various other
venues in north London
The idea for the Games was originally put forward by St Peter’s Youth Club;
the aim being to give all youngsters the chance to participate in various
sporting events and that the actual winners were not the clubs that
accumulate the most medals, but the people who took part
The first games saw teams from all over the UK participate and an average of
around 500 young people ranging between the ages of 9 to 21, to this day
take part in many track and field events as well as netball, football and
swimming whilst generally savouring the opportunity to make new friends
and have a fantastic time
The event is organised by OGIC a group of people who want to see
youngsters enjoying themselves through sport
The bank holiday at the end of May, which has come to be the date of the
games, is just a combination of two years of hard work for the athletes, their
parents and committees
In the months leading up to the Games, everyone is busy attending weekly
training sessions and in organising fund-raising events; but this in itself
gives everyone the opportunity to get into the spirit of things so that even
when the heavens open, as has become tradition, the enthusiasm and
enjoyment of all cannot be spoilt
Fundraising is a very important part of OGI without your support we would
be unable to stage these Games
OGIC needs your help to maintain this unique event
at the heart of our community
Please give generously
For more information about OGI please visit our website
www.ogi-olympics.co.uk

